Clep Humanities College Level Examination Program
at a glance - clepllegeboard - and fine arts at the college level. a recent survey conducted by clep ... on the
humanities exam. each college, however, is responsible for setting its own policy. for candidates with
satisfactory scores on the humanities examination, colleges may grant credit toward clep humanities: at a
glance - college board - clep® humanities: at a glance sample questions the following sample questions do
not appear on an actual clep examination. they are intended to give potential test-takers an indication of the
format and difficulty level of the examination and to provide content for practice and review. for more sample
clep exam schedule/january june 2019 lisle campus credit ... - college composition (essay administered
by clep) 9qh humanities american literature 5qh analysis/interpretation of literature 5qh english literature 5qh
french, college-level 9 or 14qh german, college-level 9 or 14qh humanities (5qh humanities &fine arts)
spanish, college-level 9 or 14qh western civilization i 5qh college level examination program (clep) college level examination program (clep) column 1 – applied to california state university general education
(csu ge) certification. column 2 – applied to associate degree general education area at cañada college, college
of san mateo, and skyline college. clep cannot be applied to igetc. college level examination program
(clep) 2018-2019 policies - the university of northern colorado awards credit for the college level
examination program (clep) general and subject examinations to students at or above the required score. the
scores are listed on the following pages. a maximum of 30 credit hours can be applied toward the graduation
requirement. note: clep is treated as transfer work. credit by exam: college level examination program
(clep) - revised 9.13.17 credit by exam: college level examination program (clep) students must have the
college board send clep exam results to the admissions office (hand carried copies will not be accepted) for
use on a degree or ge pattern. college level examination program (clep) - college level examination
program (clep) the following is a list of clep exams that swic accepts: exam title required minimum score swic
equivalent course awarded hours clep general exam (july 2001-present) humanities 50 general humanities 3
natural science 50 general elective 4 clep credit (college level examination program) - clep credit
(college level examination program) clep general examinations . test name may not earn clep credit if student
has already earned college credit in any one of these departments or is enrolled in a course from these
departments at the time the clep test is taken score ut equivalency credit hours humanities* art, arth, clc, film,
hist ...
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